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Castore’s SS21 Golf collection delivers summer
performance on the course
Light and breathable kit designed to help improve your game

⏲
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Manchester, June 24 2021. For immediate release: Castore has expanded its golf range

for summer, with a collection built to ensure comfortable, distraction-free play through the

hottest days on the course.

The SS21 Castore Golf collection utilises the most advanced, lightest, breathable performance

fabrics to create apparel that will ensure you remain focused on the fairway. 

Each piece possesses high stretch to deliver unhindered movement for uninterrupted play.

Moisture-wicking fabrics keep you dry under the most intense summer conditions.

Tom Beahon, founder of Castore said: "Conditions can become quite unforgiving on the fairway

during the summer months. There's often nowhere to hide from the heat of the sun so we

focused on creating garments that allow maximum airflow and moisture management, to keep

you cool and allow you to concentrate on your game."

The SS21 Castore Golf collection is available now.

The collection

Performance Stripe Golf Polo (stripe, cross, tri)



A lightweight polo shirt in three striking graphic designs, built from a perforated performance

fabric to allow maximum airflow and moisture wicking for the warmest days on the fairway.

We’ve cut the Performance Stripe Golf Polo to allow for full range of motion, ensuring

unhindered movement to allow you to stay on top of your game. 

Performance Golf Slim Fit Jacket

An essential outer layer for cooler days on the course or for when the weather turns mid-game. 

The Performance Golf Slim Fit Jacket is built from a lightweight, high-stretch performance

fabric that is windproof, water repellent, breathable and lightweight. Cut for a slimmer fit while

still allowing for total range of motion to ensure nothing gets in the way of the perfect swing.

Concealed zip pockets keep valuables and your scorecard safe and dry. 

 

Performance Golf Classic Polo

An all-round classic for everyday use on the course. Created from a lightweight, high-stretch

fabric allowing total freedom of movement and quick-drying comfort to keep you fresh and dry

through the longest of games.

Performance Golf Grandad Collar Polo

A collarless twist on the traditional polo shirt, created from a lightweight, high stretch fabric

which optimises range of movement on the golf course for a supremely comfortable fit.

Performance Golf Grandad Collar Polo features quick-drying fabric technology for freshness,

and is cut for a smart silhouette with a bold, colour-block design. 

Performance Golf Slim Fit 1/4 Zip

An extra layer is always welcome when the weather turns out on the course. Our Performance

Golf Slim Fit 1/4 Zip is light enough to tuck away in your golf bag, while delivering warmth and

protection when it’s needed. Built from a high-stretch, moisture wicking performance fabric

that provides wind proofing and weather protection, with a low collar for increased comfort. 

 

Performance Golf Crew Neck Sweater

A lightweight sweater crafted from a performance fabric that provides an additional insulating

layer against the elements when you need it. We’ve cut the Performance Golf Crew Neck

Sweater to allow generous freedom of movement for your swing, while the high-stretch, quick-

drying fabric delivers comfort throughout your game. 

A full media kit of images can be found here:



ABOUT JOHNNY RED MEDIA

Johnny Red loves inspirational and aspirational brands. We believe that the most effective results are achieved
through listening to and working closely with our clients.

#betterneverstops

[Ends]

About Castore:

Castore exists for one single reason – to make athletes better. Our ethos is built upon the

philosophy of BETTER NEVER STOPS, an ideal deeply infused in our DNA and something we

strive to live every single day. We utilise advanced engineering and unique technical fabrics to

create the highest quality sportswear in the world, for athletes who demand the very best.

Designed with a passion for innovation with specialist features to help to optimise athletic

performance in all conditions.

www.castore.com

For further information and review samples, please contact graham@johnnyred.co.uk.
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